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"no keg rule
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- Tacoma, Washinqton

By Dan Crowe
News Editor
An Interfraternity Council's Risk
Management Policy which forbids the
use of house funds for alcohol, and the
presence of kegs at fraternity social
functions, became practice on September
1st.
The job of enforcing this policy has
fallen to the Interfraternity Council's
"Beer Patrol." Made up of executive
members of IFC, the "Beer Patrol" visits
functions looking for policy infractions.
So far, Beta Theta Pi is the only house
to violate the new policy. Curtis
Johnson, IFC president said that the
fraternity was sharply warned after the
infraction that apparently occurred due to
a misunderstanding.
Johnson said that the fraternity will be
strictly monitored in the future. Beta
(1)
Theta Pi was the only house that voted
0
against the policy last spring.
o
As a result of the new rules, the focus
of social programming has shifted
towards non-alcohol related activities.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, for example, has
i ne ivay Loggers rebounded from a two game skid yesterday evening by defeating Seattle Pacific. Details
of other Logger sports on p. 9.
planned cruises, ski trips, and other offcampus activities.
Kappa Sigma has started having Under the new policy, fraternities are
stamps help differentiate between those added provision that a sorority involved
competitions and offering prizes at their now considered less of a risk.
of legal drinking age and minors.
in a function with a fraternity can choose
functions to help dc-emphasize alcohol.
"Our nationals pro-rate the insurance
People who are legally able to do so to remove itself from the function if an
"It [the policy] is definitely working," with regards to safety," said Brewer.
are welcome to bring alcohol to the infraction of the policy occurs.
said Kirk Brewer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Joel Kent, Kappa Sigma's president
parties. Also, private midweek parties are
"I think more of the social functions
president. "There's more activities at the agreed.
allowed to have kegs.
will be better planned, with more
functions, but they're more expensive
"The liability is definitely a lot less,
Panhellenic, the sorority governing activities," said Margy Albers,
now."
We've had door duty, and we card people
body adopted a plan almost identical to Panhellenic president.
In contrast, insurance costs are down. and use hand stamps," he said. The hand
IFC's Risk Management Policy with the
-
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Senate makes appointments, allocates funds
By Stephanie Dorsey
AS UPS Reporter
Senate spent its last two formal
meetings taking care of nitty-gritty
business. They filled a vacant seat,
appointed committee members,
recognized new groups, and allocated a
total of $6024.
On September 20th, the senate
appointed Amanda Fox to replace former
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Senator Dale Baskin who did not return
to school this year. She will remain in
office until the October 1990 elections.
Julie Arnold was appointed to the
Alumni Board, Roger Managahas to the
Faculty Committee on Diversity, and
Marisa Daliere to the Elections
Committee.
At that same meeting, ASUPS
recognized a Puget Sound cycling team.

And President Bill Potter notified the
senate of his intention to be at an open
forum on Tuesday at 8:00 in the SUB.
The forum will address future Trustee
budget plans and his involvement in the
process.
Over the course of the two meetings,
$1300 was approved for the purchase of
new equipment by Photo Services.
$ 1520 was allocated for the Senate t-shirt

selling project. The group found $450 to
help buy KUPS FCC licenses, and
$1100 to send a member of the station to
the College Music Convention in New
York. Finally, senate gave the Outdoors
Program $1654 so that seven members
can attend the Association for
Experimental Education National
Conference in Minneapolis.

Homecoming comes to Puget Sound
By Jennifer Shepard
Staff Writer
Homecoming is fast upon us. Three
weeks early this year, the "Shamalamma
Ding-Dong" festivities begin tomorrow.
Events this year include the house
decorating contest, songfest, the float
contest, the football game against
Linfield, and the dance on Saturday.
Halftime at the game will be
punctuated by a can crushing contest, and
the homecoming royalty will be
announced.
The "Shamalamma Ding-Dong" theme
comes difectly from a song sung by

"Otis Day and the Knights," the band of
Animal [louse fame, who will play at
the homecoming dance.
"We thought Otis Day and the Knights
would be a fun band to have," said
Kristen Friehauf, Special Events chair.
"Otis Day will be a concert people will
dance to."
Tickets for the two hour performance
will be sold in advance at the Information
Center for $4, and an Otis Day ticket
will also be worth free admittance to
songfest.
Saturday's float procession will follow
a different route than last-year, and .froni

the one originally advertised. The
procession will begin, and the judging
will take place in the parking lot north of
Kittredge gallery and across from the
Anderson/Langdon quad.
It will run from there to Jones circle
through Todd Hall's parking lot, past
Seward, down to Lawrence, up eleventh
and to the Ficidhouse parking lot.
The parade does not begin in the SUB
lot as it says on the posters. The reason
for the change, according to Friehauf, is
so that more students can stand along the
route to watch the parade.
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Puget Sound student
killed in auto accident

pus Notes

By Dan Crowe
News Editor
A car accident last summer claimed the
life of Lynette Cronenwett, a junior at
the University of Puget Sound. The
accident occurred on July 25th, while she
was driving to Puget Sound from her
parent's house in the Redmond area. She
was hospitalized until her death on
August 5th.
Cronenwett was a member of the
Pacific Rim program, and was scheduled
to go abroad this semester. A biology
major, friends noted her ability to cheer
up those with whom she came into
contact, and her deep religious
convictions.
David Satterwhite, the director of the
Pacific Rim program remembered her
"reaching out with warmth and
personality to everyone she touched."
A memorial service, conducted by
university Chaplain Jim Davis, was held
in Tillicum, where Cronenwett lived
before moving to Oregon. She had
worked with children in the Tillicum

Sept. 29-30 Tacoma Public Library's "A Monster Book Sale" in the Tacoma Mall.
Most books, including hardbacks $1 or less. 9:30 am to 9:30 pm
Saturday, and 11:30 am to 6:00 pm Sunday.

Sept. 21

Sept. 22

Sept. 22

1:00 pm

2:00 am

10:17 am

The Slater Award nominations are being submitted through departments. The $2000
award is given to a student with demonstrated potential or proven ability for
research. To be eligible, a student must be nominated by a department, and
interested students should contact their department heads, or Jannie Meisberger in
Howarth 103.
Cross Currents is accepting submissions. Submit all works of literary brilliance to
the office in SUB 005. Poetry, fiction, non-fiction, and art are welcome.

A Union avenue residence was contacted
by Security after a university neighbor
complained about noise.
A student reported the theft of her
locked bicycle from the library.
Members of two fraternities were
involved in a fight, resulting in minor
injuries and damage to a vehicle,
A student reported the theft of his
locked bicycle from a university
residence.

Sept. 22

5:20 pm

A student reported the theft of her
locked bicycle from the library.

Sept. 23

12:47 am

Two students activated the fire alarm in
New Hall.

Sept. 24

1:58 pm

A student reported the theft of her
locked bicycle from Thompson Hall.

Sept. 24

5:58 pm

A student reported the theft of her
locked bicycle from the SUB.

Sept. 25

2:40 pm

A student reported the theft of her
locked bicycle from Thompson Hall.

r
r

"Russian America: the Forgotten Frontier," a presentation by
Theodore Taranovski, and art viewing. Russian teas, coffees and
pastries will be available after the exhibit. 8:00 pm in the
Washington State Historical museum.

Sept. 28

Crimes on Campus
Sept. 20 1:20 am

Arts/Literature/Religion Seminar in the McCormick room in the
library. Rosemary Keller will present "They Love Change, but they
Dread Revolutions:" Toqueville and the Origins of a Careerist Culture
in America.

Oct. 4

Ask us about
our student
specials

S

r

The College Consortium for International
Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges
and Universities. About 1400 students participated in CCIS programs in 1989-1990.

,

STUDY IN IRE LAND
Spring 1991

St. Patrick's College
Maynooth. Ireland

1
J UST
FUTONS
1732 Pacific Avenue
(across from Union Station)
627-5324

Full sized

Futon &
Frame... $179

University of Limerick
Limerick, Ireland

• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

• Business Program Option
• international Student Village
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES
Keene State College, NH
Mohegan Community College

Prof. Berta Tatt
p -

1-lours: I4-F 10-7,
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

Eastern Washington State Univeristy
209 Hargreaves Hall
Cheney, WA 99004
(509) 359-2404

Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal, Greece, Israel, Spain, France, Mexico,
Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland.
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RJlow students whisked away
by a higher intelligence,
Until recently they were students on this campus.
technical support group as a co-op for an intense 9 month
Then one day they were gone. Now they're at Microsoft
learning experience. You'll provide critical technical
where some of the most exciting and challenging
support for the world leader in microcomputer software
questions related to personal computing are being asked
development.
and answered. Got a questioning mind of your own? Our
Product Support Services group might be the answer.
If you're about to graduate,
________________________________
Curiosity is the hallmark of
our technical support group is an
intelligence.
To satisfy your
excellent place to make your
curiosity, plan on attending one of
mark. You'll work with some of
the best minds in the indusiry,
____________________ our on-campus information
_______
sessions for full-time and co-op
fielding questions on a variety of
opportunities. We are an equal
technical subjects related to
TU
Microsoft products.
____________________ opportunity employer and are
working toward a more culturally
If you're not about to
1
diverse workplace.
graduate, you could join our
_____

Show your intelligence.

-

•

Micirisoft®

Making it all make sense
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By Chris Perkins
Teatures Editor.
In its own humble attempt at
:onservation, the University of Puget
Sound has adopted a waste
management proposal that was
formulated by two former Pugct Sound
The authors, Dave Crandall and
Adrea Peters, wrote the proposal in
conjunction with the National Wildlife
Federation's COOL IT! campaign,
which is designed to encourage
Universities across the country to
make a contribution toward the
protection of the environment.
The final outcome of the proposal
was very impressive. Not only did the
University adopt the proposal, but it
also received national recognition by
the National Wildlife Federation as one
of four outstanding collegiate programs
throughout the country.
The proposal's goal is simple: reduce
the cost and the amount of waste on
campus by approximately thirty
percent. This can be achieved by three
different modes. One is education, two
is acuation, and three is perpetuation.
Educating the masses is a two-part
operation. First you must teach them
the essentials of participation in a
waste management proposal, and
second, you must install in them the
rationale that recycling is a necessary
part of everyday life beyond the
IJniversity.

The second key component in
recycling is acuation. In vther words,
the actual process of recycling. This is
the most important aspect of the whole
proposal. As you have probably
noticed, recycling bins have been
placed throughout the University. They
were purchased by the school at a cost
of $1500.
At each location, three bins have
been placed in order to collect the three
main types of waste: paper, cans, and
glass. When the bins are full, they ec
picked up by a work-study crew
financed by the University. The refuse
is then taken to dumpsters behind the
SUB where it is separated accordingly.
A private company collects the
recyclable material and the University
is eventuy reimbursed for the waste.
The third step in a waste
management proposal is perpetuation.
This is where the recycling efforts
must be sustained over an extended
period of time so as to gain the
maximum potential of the effort.
Education is key here. Students,
especially freshman, need to be
indoctrinated as soon as they arrive on
the campus.
To get a grasp on the amounts
involved here, one needs to look no
further than the figures on waste here
at Puget Sound. Over the last three
years, the University has generated, on
the average, 520 tons or 1,092,000

hS

'~ 4e4C4q4Ct

jqlp~ 40

There are a couple ot otner recycling
efforts on campus. Angie Clark,
supplies manager of the bookstore, has
stocked the bookstore with a gracious
supply of recycled paper products, and
will continue to do so, as requested
George Madsen is conducting
research on the feasibility of
converting all school copiers to use
recycled paper exclusively. Thje
University currently makes over six
million copies per year and such an
innovation would be very beneficial.
Even with these programs, the
University's recycling effort falls into
the hands of its students who represent
the grass-roots motivation that is

pounds ot packer waste. Iflis translates
into 1.42 tons or 2,840 pounds of
waste per day throughout the entire
year.
Finding a place to dump this refuse
is a costly one. The university
currently pays $9,068 annually in
dump fees, in five years this figure
will increase to over $20,600 due, for
the most part, to the limited dumping
space available. Tacoma central dump,
where Puget Sound currcntly dumps its
waste, is scheduled to close in less
than two years.
If the University recycling program
goes as planned, then it will save a
projected forty-seven percent savings
over the next five years.

Miriam Stoil
B.A. History, Dartmouth College
M.B.A. Stanford Graduate School of Business
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I became a Macintosh conven in business school.
At our computer lab I'd always find li nes of people.
aiting to use the Macintosh computers. while other

•:

7

1P

Bielak
'
Kathy Bright
Meggan Cavanaugh
Jenny Cook
Jen De Boer
Kelly Densmore 16
Gina Erickson
Amy Hall
Robin Harris
Sarah Hynes
Jen Teunon
Eden Travis
Kristen Pavelec
Ann Sherwood

.

I3

4i'

-:

Kari Jacob
Brita Moeller
Leah Myers
Kim Norman
K elly Osmer
Julie Trumbo
Erika Riddle
Tiffany Ross
Tanya Same
Becka Smith
Lee Verity
Krista West
Lisa Young
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'

•
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coniputers just sat there. So I had a choice: Walt for
a \htcinu )'.h. or C( ime hack at 6 to grab one
'(t( Ire theYd all he taken.
.After business school,l took a job
It a large bank and used my Macintosh for
pr( )dudlng e erhing from spreadsheets
to a compan neslettr .
Toda\ I use Macintosh to hdp
me run in o\k a management consulting
firm 'Then I gie a presentation I can
see in people's faces that the\re really
iii1rissed And that makes me feelgreat
: Sometimes I takeFriday off, put m
\lacintosh and skis in the car, and head for
the mountains. I ski days and work
.s
nights. It's perfect.
\oukno;lcantsaywhere
Ill be in five, ten, or
fIfteen \'ears, but I can
•:
say that my Macintosh
;
wi ll be there with me
1
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cc your Apple Rep in the SUB
onOcioberl2from%m-4pm

—

1
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-

Why do people love Macintosh?
Ask them.

C 1990 AppW Compnte,, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Mac,ntOSlr ore reg,stere(1 tredemad,, Of Apple Computer, Inc
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Americans throw away enough aluminum to rebuild our entire commercial airfleet

every three months.

"c4

Every Sunday, more than 500,000 trees are used to produce the 88 percent of
newspapers that are never recycled.

-

Americans go through 2.5 million plastic bottles every hour, only a small
percentage of which are recycled.
We throw away enough office and writing paper annually to build a wall twelve feet
high stretching from Los Angeles to New York City.

a

We throw away enough glass bottles and jars to fill the 1,350-foot twin towers of
New York's World Trade Center every two weeks.
An estimated 14 billion pounds of trash are dumped into the sea every year.
At the rate we're generating garbage, we need 500 new dumps every year.
Coffee Alert! Pesticides banned in the U.S. are shipped to coffee-growing countries
and used on coffee that's sent back here. Drink organic.
The U.S. uses 450 billion gallons of water every day.

10, The world's shipping industry dumps over 450,000 plastic containers into the sea
every day.
To produce one steak, 2,607 gallons of water is needed.

I

1 2, Every year in the U.S. we lose 7 billion tons of topsoil.
13 Each year, 27 million acres of tropical rainforests are destroyed ... that translates to
74,000 acres per day ... 3,000 acres per hour...50 acres per minute.

1 4.

Americans produce 154 million tons of garbage every year- enough to fill the
The key element in Pu get Sound's recycling program are the bins shown above.

New Orleans Superdome from top to bottom, twice a day, every day.

IS.

Americans throw away 18 billion disposable diapers a year- enough to stretch to

the moon and back seven times.

Co
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Snip six-pack rings! Six-pack holders are virtually invisible underwater, so marine

NOW TO IMPROVE
YOURSCORESON
SPORTS INJURY EXAMS.

animals can't avoid them.
Conserve water! A running faucet probably uses a lot more water than you think: it
puts 3-5 gallons of water down the drain every minute it's on.

3, Drive Less! The reasons are obvious. Get off your fat but and ride a bike or walk.
Try astral projection. Hangliding. Anything. Just don't drive so much.

4

.

Use paper bags! Most supermarkets now carry recycled paper bags. Ask for them.

Then you can take them home and recycle them as well. Never ask for Plastic. That
stuff never completelt decomposes.

It

If you ever run into a sports injury,
come to Pacific Sports Medicine for
your exam.
We're the largest, most comprehensive sports medicine facility in the
South Sound area, and our doctors and
staff of professionals all specialize in sports—from diagnosis
to surgery to rehabffitation therapy.
In fact, our docs are jocks themselves.
Call us at 572-TEAM and well schedule your exam
around your class schedule. No Blue Book required.

5..

Stamp out styrofoam! Don't use it. If you see a proprietor using it, explain to him

the fact that it never goes away. Never. Uranium probably has a shorter half-life.
Use cloth diapers! Maybe not today, but keep it in mind. Disposable diapers can
take up to 500 years to decompose.

Turn off your lights! This is an obvious one folks. You should have listened to
your mothers. Don't you know they are always right.
Don't over-water the grass! This is for you folks in the plant department. Why is it
that whenever we walk on the grass on campus we sink about two inches. We don't
need rice paddies.
Do not pour gas and oil into sewers! Just one part oil per million parts water will

PACIFIC SPORTS ME1ICINE ,&'1*
--_, /Am_.
*

.3315 South 23rd Street. hicoma. W-\ 98405 Call .572-TEAM

contaminate water.

1 0.

Stay Involved. Write senators. Start grass-root recycling programs. Scold

roommaepe8socs.'4sct peopknow-whm
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Monday

Sunday
6:00 a.m.

CHRIS

nuicip
Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

GREEN EGGS AND

7:00

GREEN

JENNY ROY

&

ELGETHUN

KAI
i

8:00

MARTIN

AR! ROME

RUBENSTEIN

1 TYLER

i
t

BROYLS

MP
9:00
10:00

.

LEONARD WAINSTAIN

ANG

MIKE BURCHETT &
JON McVAY

JIM
DAVID HARMAN

KATHY

JULIA WEINSOFT &
MEGHAN

VOLKMAN

JON DUNCAN
COREY

OPHELIA ' S

HEERMANN

CULTURE CORNER

KEITH BITTNER
&
TODD GUNNE

TINA

JARED

HAWTHORN

:

I

DISCO

,

11:00

AR! ROME

& WESLEY MEYER

JULIE JAWNOT

'

JENNY ROY

4eo(4'frle

''e

JAE
JAZZIN' IT WITH

Saturday

DAVE BLOOM

HAM

DAVE WATSON

Friday

.

..

..

TAYLOR

notu

5L1

SCOTT & MICHELLE

REN FELMAN
..

t,,\

•

(
MIKE

MAGNUSSE\

1:00 p.m. KERRY McALLISTER

-

.IüUE MERTZ
.

MIKE

DAN MARSH
2:00 TIFF ANY ALLEN

FflK

DERSO

DAVE

SOUR GRAPES
FOR BREAKFAST

SIN/ION

TRAVID DUNCAN &

IAN

BRIAN VauVefhffl

jJi

&
STOFKO

ULIE

.

-•

:•

.. .

4
LIZ

.
.

GRANDFA'g
HOWDERIiOJS

........ .'..'

.

?SWANS

- ;

PAl 1 EL VILLE &
ERIC BELSEY

eLAffle

koeo
DAVE & DAVE

Eqq,46

SHOW

LEO WEST

,4p

Vlqlii

8:00

NOLAN

iT S

9:00
10:00
11001

THE

TED
NEW flJE
RANDALL JENKINS
GREG HEARTMAN
,4ME!eAN o1ç1WA15

DIFFICULT

FRENCHMAN

MATT PETERSON

JUD DAVIS

DAVE SIMON &
MARK STOFKO

tiET,4L

kEcc ,4E

flET,4L

DIRGY

TEKLA
MOEN

midnight

BRAINTOAST

KYLE POWELL &
HEIDI REICHLIN

2:00

BLACK
FRIDAY

& LISTENING

(REGULAR FORMAT)

1:00 a.m.

CELLAR JOCKEYS
POP FROM HELL/I

kADIQ

&

POTATOE
HEAD

THE ROCKY &
BULL WINKLE SHOW

DAVE

—
*
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A dull "Edge"
By Andy James
A & E Editor
Mike Nichols—director of movies
from "The Graduate" to "Catch 22" to
"Working Girl"—has proven himself a
master of gleaming surfaces that made
you think something significant was
happening beneath. It often wasn't, but
he got you to the point where you didn't
care.
"Postcards from the Edge" is all
surface—and proudly so. The novel, by
Carrie Fisher, was the same; it was a
basically a whine about the difficulties of
being a celebrity daughter of other
celebrities. But Fisher knew it was a
whine—even the characters of the novel
said as much—so she leavened it with a
caustic wit that undermined the obsession
with Hollywood's vile nature and turned
it black.
Nichols has kept that tone, but he can't
make it work the way Fisher did. Meryl
Streep plays Fisher's part, with Shirley
Maclame as her doting, fallen-star mother
(an unlikely genetic outcome, but you
forget it eventually). While Nichols
doodles with witty, knowing touchestricks on the nature of filming—Streep
doe3 all the difficult character work; she
creates a wiggly, unpleasant character,
full of bitterness and self-infatuation.
Technically, it's a perfect
performance—it's also great fun to
watch—but Streep paints the character
with such obsessively defined touches
that no center ever shows up. The
defense the movie founds itself on is that
that's entirely the point: this is a
centerless character in a hollow
environment.

But who, then, ends up caring? If this
is a vacuous world, then a
contemptuously vapid movie is all it
deserves. But who wants to see an
extended essay in vacuity?
Whenever the movie threatens to be
about something, it backs off. Streep's
heartfelt performance of Ray Charles'
"You Don't Know Me" is followed by
Shirley Maclame singing a number that
is, in Vegas terms, smashing, but
inescapably horrible; it's cheesy. The
movie is cheesy.
There's no better proof of that than the
final moments; a romantically lit defense
of the magic of Hollywood and a
schmaltzy big-finale country song for
Streep to sing. Throughout the movie
there were visual puns and setups used to
probe the reality of a movie set, yet for
this finale he expects the audience to
believe that the singing and band are
recorded live, in all violation of actual
protocol. Why? Because, in the end, the
movie believes in the vapid magic it
cauterized.
Nichols is saying that he was only
kidding when he made fun of showbiz,
just as the relentless wisecracking of
Fisher's screenplay denies the possibility
of anything but shallow joys. The
movie doesn't end up letting you believe
anything.
It's an enjoyable movie; its crafed
surface pulls you along fairly
effortlessly. But, next morning, you
won't remember a thing.
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Answers to 9/20/90's
"Cap'n Cyril's Whizbag"

all

Part Time Positions

plus tax
Each additional topping
Is ONLY $.90
Includes 2 12oz drinks

International Marketing Corporation
is expanding in the Tacoma area.
Sales and Customer Service

$9.75 to start

BED -N- BREAKFAST
*BAY VIEW * HOT TUB * CABLE TV
Close to UPS. Private bath/family rm. Great
hospitality! Cozy fire place too!

752-8175

OR
A iON 1-item pizza is OILY:
plus tax

Something for
those of you
who aren't taking
Kaplan Prep M
We've produced more top scores
on the LSAT, GRE, and GMAT
than all other courses combined.
Which means if you're not
taking Kaplan Prep,TM you may
need to take more than a #2
pencil to the test.

S1ANLEY H. KAPLN

L Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances

Each additional topping
is OILY $.75
Includes 1-12oz drink

The Pizza Answer®
627-8844
Hours: 1(onday-Sunday 11 a.m. to 1 a,In.

U.P.S. Campus ONLY

all subjects
hi

800-351-0222
in Calif 213) 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Intormatlon
11322 Idaho Ave #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Foot long
Submarine sandwiches
also available

We have:
Pepsi
Diet Pepsi
Dr. Pepper
Mt. Dew

RESEARCH
IFORMAT1ON
Largest Library of information in U.S. Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Classes Meeting Evenings
and Weekends
1107 N.E. 45th #440, Seattle
Study Center in Tacoma
632-0634

rA

01

Get a 14" 1 Item pizza
For OWL!:

No experience required, we'll train.
College internships and
scholarships available.
Call for an appointment MondayFriday 9am. -5p.m. 472-5330
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Expires 10/4/90
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I
xe s and 0'
A weekly column
After 3 years with a high-tech instant
replay system the right calls are still not
being made in the NFL. Catches are
ruled drops, drops are ruled catches, and
referee's appear more inept with the
benefit of modern technology than
without it. Axe's and 0's believe that
with a few minor improvements, the
instant replay system can be more
effective. Here are some suggestions.

*

f vetoed, the play will return to the
referees, and a second vote will be cast.
If a two -thirds majority is not reached on
the 2nd vote, the down will be replayed.

* Athlete Debate.

Offensive
and defensive players involved in the play
will engage in a formal debate. Replay
officials will be the moderators and the
people that move the chains will decide
who argues their case most convincingly.

* The implementation of

Supply staditjms with
Forensic Laboratories.

the rock,. scissors, paper
technique.

Torn jerseys, blood and saliva samples,
fingerprints, cleat prints, strands of hair,
bone chips, and muscle fibers will all be
chemically analyzed to recreate each play
as it actually happened.

The head coaches from each team will
square off at the 50 yard line in a besLof
three rock, scissors, paper challenge.

*

Create a Legislative
body of Referees.
After each play, 25 referees will vote on
the outcome of the play. A two-thirds
majority will be necessary for a play to
stand. Once passed by the referees, the
play will be reviewed by the replay
official who may choose to accept or
veto the decision.

21

Axe's and 0's feel confident that these
suggestions will enhance the
effectiveness of the existing instant
replay system.
If these improvements fail, perhaps we
all should accept the fact that referees
will n?ake mistakes, and that mistakes
are part of any game. Football is just a
game.

F
Wanda Howlett returns to defend her Women's Cross Country NAJA National title

Run ners excited for season

We have what you
need to pass the hardest
college test of A
The test has only one question:
I-low in the dickens are you
going to pay for it?
College
is expensive. And for many the best answer to that
question
is a Student Loan from Washington Mutual
Savings
Bank.
So let us help. If you are trying f/ to get through college
or graduate school without a rich
uncle, the next best thing
can be the friend of the family.
Get an application from your school's financial aid office. Or call
us at (206) 461-3842. Collect, if it's a toll call.
If you don't come in and pick some up, the money is just going to
keep piling up around here.

Washington Mutual
The friend of the family

By Eric D. Williams
Sports Editor
While students cringe at the thought of
walking the two blocks to their
chemistry class, Joe Peyton's cross
country teams are running country miles
in preparation for their upcoming
invitational at Willamette University.
The cross country teams are intensely
training to better their marks set last
year. Improving on these marks will not
be an easy task: Wanda Howlett, the
Women's national NAIA champion is
returning to defend her title. Along with
Wanda, Ann Grande finished a strong
third in Nationals last year.
For the men, Matt Ellis and Mike
Morse are the top returners. Strong
performances are also expected from
incoming freshmen.
The 1990 cross country teams took to

the road last Saturday for the Emerald
City Invitational hosted at Woodland
park by the University of Washington.
With a strong field of 13 teams and 108
runners in the men's division the Logger
men scored 394 points and finished 12th
in the team race.
The Loggers top finisher was Matt
Ellis, who was 61st with a time of
27:39.33, while teammate Mike Morse
was not far behind at 27:40.73.
On the women's side the Loggers
finished 9th out of 15 teams and
defending NAJA National Champion
Wanda howlett finished the 5,000 meter
course in 18:07.09, good for 15th place.
Ann Grande was another top performer,
finishing 19th with a time of 18:13.54.
The Logger finish was very good with
just two NAIA schools finishing higher,
with George Fox taking fifth and Pacific
Lutheran taking sixth.
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Loggers tame Bearcats
By Jeff Chamberlin
Guest Contributor

It was a long day for Todd Simis as Logger gators converge for the sack.

Mariners
By Bruno Zalubul
Staff Writer
The Seattle Mariners have never had a
winning season. In the fourteen years
since their creation, they haven't come
close to earning a .500 winning
percentage, let alone realistically
entertained hopes of winning their
division.
Yet, for some reason, this year was
different. The players that make up the
"new" Mariner's are finally pretty decent,
and the fans realize it. Through shrewd
training and a decent minor league
system, the Mariners have finally built
their talent to a level that is competitive
in the major leagues.
Throughout the year, Ken Griffey Jr.
and Edgar Martinez have been among the
AL leaders in various offensive
categories. Other players, like Greg
Briley and Jay Buhner, are expected to be
wealthy contributors next year, after a bit
more experience under the guidance of the
team's respected veteran players, Harold
Reynolds and Alvin Davis. The pitching staff is also very talented
and young. With players like Randy
Johnson, who threw a no-hitter this year,
and Erik Hanson, who is among the

towards
league leaders in strikeouts, the Mariners'
pitching future looks optimistic as well.
The addition of Brian Holman, Mike
Schooler, and Russ Swan solidifies the
maturing pitching staff.
In the minors, the Mariners also have
an abundance of talent. Mike Gardiner, a
right handed pitcher, made the jump from
AA to the major leagues last month and
showed definite signs of major league
level pitching ability. The USA Today's
minor league player of the year, first
baseman Tino Martinez, also made the
major league jump last month. He even
has a cheer on. the Diamond Vision
screen that flashes "Tino Time!" when he
steps up to bat, encouraging fans to
chant.
And the fans respond. Their cheers are
reminiscent of those which rocked the
Kingdome during the Seahawk's glory
year of 1984 -- this for a team four
games under .500. Nevertheless, the fans
remain oØmistic. This year set the
Mariner all-time single season attendance
record at 1,509,705.
Perhaps the fan who chanted "Wait 'Lii
next year!" at the end of last season, was
right.

The 1990 Logger football season is
rapidly becoming a showcase for big
plays. Two weeks ago, Pacific Lutheran
haunted the Loggers with such plays.
Last Saturday afternoon it was Puget
Sound who was doing the haunting. A
21 point third quarter explosion propelled
the Loggers to a 28-25 victory over the
Willamette Bearcats. The victory lifted
Puget Sound to a 1-1 record overall.
The game began on a positive note.
After receiving the opening kickoff, the
Loggers marched 75 yards in less than 3
minutes which wa§ concluded by
quarterback Jason Olson running
scrambling into the Willamette end zone,
.giving the Loggers a 7-0 lead.
The Bearcats were up to the challenge.
With a quick passing offense they
amassed 14 points to take a 14-7 lead
into halftime.
Willamette opened the third quarter
receiving the kickoff. On their first
possession Logger DB Scott Green
intercepted a Willamette pass and went 9
yards for the score to tie the game at 14.
Willamette turned the ball over again
on its next possession. Ryan Gray
picked off his third pass of the season and
returned it 42 yards to the Bearcat 13 yard
line. Five Plays later, Gary McCurty
scored on a three yard run.
A thunderous hit by Logger linebacker
Rodney Emmons on the ensuing kickoff
forced another Bearcat tuinover. The
Loggers scored seven plays later on a two
yard run by David Ursino. This capped
off the scoring for the Loggers and gave
them a 28-14 lead.
The Bearcats battled back and scored a
late touchdown, but they could not
overcome the margin.
Running back Gary McCurty, who
saw limited action due to a sore ankle,

attributed the Logger win to an offense
that kept Willamette's defense guessing.
"We mixed up the offense more than
usual and passed the bail effectively,"
said McCurty.
Quaterback Jason Olson completed 14
of 28 passes for 171 yards and the Logger
ground attack accounted for 152 yards on
49 carries.

Columbia Football Association
Standings

Mount Rainier League
Division Overall

Team
Whitworth

2-0

2-0

Pacific Lutheran

1-0

2-0

Central Washington 1-0

2-0

Linfield

0-1

1-1

Puget Sound

0-1

1-1

Western Washington 0-1

1-1

0-1

1-2

Simon Fraser

Mount Hood League
Division Overall

Team
Lewis and Clark

1-0

1-1

Willamette

1-0

1-1

Southern Oregon

1-0

1-1

Eastern Oregon

1-1

1-1

Pacific

0-1

1-1

Oregon Tech

0-1

0-2

Western Oregon

0-1

0-2

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, offers an intensive ABA Approved post graduate 14 week
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled mamber of the legal team.
A representative will be on campus

Tuesday, October 30, 1990
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Acalemic & Career Advising
For more Information
contact your career center at:

D

-

Unir8ity

ol &in Die

(206) 756-3250
Room 318, Serra Hall
San Diego, CA 92110
(619) 260-4579

Name Current
Address
City
Current Pnone # Permanent Phone I

Kr
Zip
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When to fight in the Gulf
The Persian Gulf crisis seems to inch closer to war with each passing day. If war is
to be the inevitable outcome of the present standoff between Iraq and the United States,
it is important for us as young, draftable adults to explore the possible moral reasons
for fighting or refusing to fight. As we stated in our last editorial on the subject, (The
Trail, Sept. 6), it would not be moral (or indeed, practical) to fight a war against the
Iraqis for the sake of cheap oil. If that is our only policy objective in the region, then
war is definitely not worth it. But what about other possible reasons for war?
One such reason might be that the United States should go to war to restore the
sovereignty of Kuwait. After all, Kuwait has a right to its autonomy as a member of
the community of nations. As one of the dominant world powers, we should fight to
uphold the fundamental right of Kuwait to exist as an independent nation. In doing so,
we would be upholding principles that, if universally respected, would lead to a more
stable and lawful world order.
The problem with this justification lies in what would be our obvious hypocrisy.
By insisting that the violation of Kuwaiti sovereignty is grounds for war, we would
contradict our own past, one that includes many violations of national sovereignty
(especially in Latin America) for supposedly "higher" reasons. Of course we might
assume that all of our incursions into other Countries have taken place in the past and
that now is the time for us to begin acting morally. This assumption, however, is not
one that is likely to motivate many young people to fight and die.
Another potential justification is that Hussein's Iraq is expansionist by nature and
that eventually he will attack Israel and our Arab allies, forcing us to act. The present
standoff should be interpreted as the attempt to prevent a hostile aggressor from
harming nations friendly to the United States. Hussein is the regional Hitler;
fortunately, we have managed to contain him in Kuwait. But we may yet have to fight
him in order to preempt any plans of further expansion.
The problem with this rationale for war is that it presupposes a world order that is
no longer possible or desirable. The United States has been able to function as the
"global policeman" for the last forty years, but those days may very well be over --- and
rightly so. Our domestic infrastructure--our educational system, our highways, our

M

Letters

R a rn b o e g 0
infects The Trail

I\

I wish to congratulate The Trail for
contributing to the ignorant rush of
Americans to again save the world. Your
so-called "News Analysis" called for
America to be strong and decisive,
precisely at a time when we may not be
able to sustain such power. You may not
have noticed some more worrisome
characteristics of late.
Our military presence in the Persian
Gulf seems to indicate that our country's
international status is declining. We all
know that issues such as national debt
and the trade deficit have made our
economy weaker, relative to other
nations. How 'wonderful" it was to
forget our internal troubles, seizing upon
the Middle East Crisis to (again) assert
our military power. Americans (and The
Trail) cheered to see our "strong" nation
rush to protect the world from such a
lawless "tyrant." We were in such a
hurry, it seems, that we overlooked our
(Iimiflcshcd recourccs, which 'rn
iht hc

enough to sustain this military presence
(without dire consequences).
Now that we are committed, we expect
other nations to help pay for our troops-sorta like those kids who, after they've
cleaned your windshield at the traffic
light (without asking), expect you to pay
them for their service. That we must ask
for this help clearly shows our reduced
influence in world affairs. To be sure, our
military is incredibly powerful, but do
we really have the massive resources
necessary to use it?
Before we go about to "protect the
world from madmen," it would seem
wise to check the bank account. Maybe
the windshield doesn't need cleaning.
Maybe somebody else can do it cheaper.
But if we cannot go alone, we should not
be so careless (or thoughtless) to ask
before we "commit" the funds of other
nations. Our lack of appreciation of
America's declining power contributed to
our current position in this crisis.
Perhaps it's time to deflate the American
Rambo ego, and "lower ourselves" to
consider some of the really worrisome
internal problems.
"Marc Wteht
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financial institutions--can no longer sustain the tremendous cost of being the sole
guarantor of freedom and democracy in the world. If we are told to march off to war in
the defense of democracy, a worthy cause, we may have to respond that we can no
longer bear the burden of such an obligation alone. Furthermore, we may not be
morally obligated to do so.
Today's young adults--and potential soldiers--have inherited an America of different
stature than our predecessors. This fact necessarily affects our considerations of whether
or not we think a war is justified. Both of the alternative justifications considered here
fail because they are dated; they belong to the America of the Cold War and the Baby
Boom. We can no longer feel justified in going to war against Iraq merely for our own
interests. American interests are not synonymous with those of "the world" or even
"the free world" any more. In other words, our interests are not synonymous with
"right." We can no longer claim exemption from the moral rules we seek to enforce
upon other nations, nor can we take all of the responsibility for defending democracy
onto our own shoulders.
What the present crisis calls for is not an American war against Iraq. Rather, it calls
for a United Nations war against Iraq--assuming of course that war is inevitable. It is
time for us to identify our interests with those of our fellow democracies. It is time to
step down from our pedestal and join the plurality of capitalist democracies in defending
our common interests. And it is time for the Europeans and the Japanese to begin
shouldering their share of the burden.
Only in such a setting, with America fighting alongside other nations for what is
mutually beneficial--respect for international law--are we young men and women to feel
obligated to go to war.
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A letter from the future to a selfish age
By Chris Perkins

was American democracy. So now, Nicaragua is a country of illiterate, malnourished
peasants who cannot afford the primal needs of a healthy existence.
You people sicken me. Your thinking reverted back to that of Neanderthals. Your
prime concern was for the betterment of self. The term "common good" was not in
your vocabulary. But your paramount stupidity was your total disregard for the
protection and preservation of the environment.
Who cares that the ozone layer is disappearing," you would say. "As long as it
doesn't affect my weekend in Palm Springs, then I don't care."
It was a known fact that, in 1990, the earth was losing two acres of trees to
deforestation every second. That companies such as McDonalds were precipitating this
phenomenon by buying their meat from the burned rain forests of Brazil so that you
could pay five cents less for your Big Mac. I guess that's an even trade-off? You
neglected the worst oil spill in your history and now Prince William Sound and its
neighboring beaches are a biological disaster. You selfishly forgot that man is but a
mere actor in the earth's performance. He is not the dominator of the planet, he is the
pawn of it. Your society as a whole, is the pariah of man's history.
Your existence is best told by Shakespeare when he said, "Life's but a walking
shadow, a poor player, that struts and frets his hour upon the stage, and then he is heard
no more. It is a tale told by an idiot, full of sound and fury--signifying nothing."

Features Editor
Dear America, circa 1990,
I hate you!
It is because of you that my generation must endure such hardship and tragedy. Our
lives are dictated by the turmoil that you created. Your generation had the opportunity
to make the world a better place for humanity, but you refused. Instead you perpetuated
the economic, political, and environmental quagmire that is now wreacking havoc on
my generation. You selfishly and purposefully decided to ignore the consequences of
your actions; you lived a life of hedonism and we must pay for it.
Every era has a social theme that describes its attitudes, beliefs, and practices. Your
theme was the "who cares" motto. You thought only of yourself; if you had your
BMW, your M.A. in business, and your condo in Maui, then all was well that should
he well. You had no worries. Happiness was only a payment book away.
it is beyond me why a third of your population was starving, but nobody cared.
Let them fend for themselves," you said. 'The reason that they're starving is
because they 're lazy."
How could you be so naive? Couldn't you understand that they were fellow human
beings who needed help? Why couldn't you do something for the sake of humanity, and
not for the sake of personal gain? Your society was moments away from total nuclear
oblivion and you didn't care! Instead, you supported your psychotic leaders who insisted
that their continual buildup of nuclear arms was for defense purposes only. They told
you they would never use the things. They were a deterrent and nothing more. What I
want to know is why your society didn't understand the fallacy in that statement.
Nobody ever builds a weapon with the intent of not using it. Your government was
exterminating cultures and foreign governments all over the world in the name of U.S.
democracy. But, as always, nobody cared.
I wish that you would have realized that your were not number one. Not everyone
wanted to be governed by your political standards. One such example was Nicaragua.
The government that the U.S. disposed of was for socialized medicine and socialized
education. It was an inalienable right that everyone received free medical care and free
education. But no, the U.S. decided that that wasn't democratic. What the people needed

Editorial Policy
The Trail is published weekly by the Associated Students of the University of Pu get Sound.
Opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the view3 oftheAsociated Students, the
University, or its Board of Trustees. Staff Editorials (unsigned editorials) are the opinion of a
majority of the core staff. Guest opinions are printed at the dsscretion of the Editor. The Trail
reserves the right not to print letters over three hundred words, and to edit any letters printed. All
letters must have a signature and a phone number and are due by Tuesday at 5p.m. Anonymous
letters will be printed only at the discretion of the Editor. Letters and other correspondence may
by, addressed to: The Trail, University of Puget Sound, 1500 N. Warner, Tacoma, WA 98416.
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